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Peer Spotlight Webinar

Automating Administrative 
Approvals at Syracuse University 

1

Presenters:

Syracuse University
Dr. Christina Leigh Docteur, Director of Proposal 
Support Services
Dr. Chetna Chianese, Associate Director of Proposal 
Support Services

InfoReady
Carlos Moncada
Director of Client Services



Schedule & Logistics

• The webinar is scheduled for 60 minutes
• 20-30 minutes for presentations
• 30-40 minutes for Q+A with the panelists

• Phones are muted
• To submit questions, please use the webinar Q&A option
• The webinar recording will be available a week after the 

webinar
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Setting the Stage
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Syracuse University

● Private research university 
located in Syracuse, NY

● R1 (Research Intensive) Carnegie 
Classification of Institutions of 
Higher Ed (up from R2 in 2015)

● $79M in sponsored funding in 
FY2021

● 935 tenured and tenure-track 
faculty

● 15,000 undergraduates
● 5,000 graduate students
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Office of Proposal Support Services

● New VPR in 2018 from Auburn 
University 

● Established Office of Proposal 
Support Services (RD unit)

● Manage intramural grants, 
limited submission, award 
nominations, training 

● Grant development for large or 
multidisciplinary projects

● Hub of “SU RD Team” working 
with staff in schools, colleges 
& other units
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InfoReady Adoption

• New, large intramural funding program also launched in 2018

• Needed an application management system – adopted InfoReady based on 
VPR’s experience at Auburn

• InfoReady use has been widely adopted within Office of Research (3 units) and 
outside of our office (10 other academic units), but we provide training & mgmt

• In 2020 alone, launched 60 competitions, including first Administrative 
Approvals: 
−35 Limited Submissions
−16 Internal Funding Opportunities
−3 Events
−6 Administrative Approvals, all related to COVID protocols and restrictions. 

Three have continued in 2021 and 2022.



Administrative Approvals
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Need – A Critical Solution for Approvals

• Need for approval processes itself was new!

• Urgent need for fast, multi-layer process for approvals to access to 
campus

• Secondary need to collect data on who was doing pandemic-related work

• Had to also be able to quickly provide lists of all requests and all granted 
approvals to:  

−COVID-Safety Committee

−Emergency Services and Risk Management

−Department of Public Safety
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Why Use InfoReady for Administrative Approvals?

• Allows submission and automatic routing of applications*

• Email notifications to admin when routing approvals are submitted

• Easy to use Dashboard to monitor when reviews are active, completed, 
etc. (now even easier to use with customized views/column selection!)

−Admin periodically checks for approvals and sends reminders when 
stuck with one person

• A centralized source to keep all records related to these approval requests

*Represents a plus and minus for us, to be explained later 
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Added Benefits for Administrative Approvals

• Highly useful when info needs to be in a fixed format & routed for multi-level 
approvals, especially when requiring sequential approvals (e.g. Chair, Associate 
Dean, and Vice President for Research)

• Cuts down on emails!!

−Without InfoReady, would have defaulted to mass emails to get approval 
process started quickly

−Emails produce non-standardized information; applicants don’t provide the 
required data unless they are specifically prompted to

−Would not have been able to track status of approvals effectively

−EMAIL IS NOT SCALABLE
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Administrative Approvals @ Syracuse

• Due to pandemic, we launched 6 Administrative Approvals

−3 related to returning to campus to conduct essential research 
activities during state-mandated closures (101 apps)

−1 for essential research travel (134+ apps)

−1 for resuming in-person human subjects research (71+ apps)

−1 for visiting scholars coming to SU’s campus (92+ apps)

• Biggest challenge has been adapting competitions for changing 
federal, state, and institutional requirements/guidance
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Administrative Approvals @ Syracuse (ongoing)

1. Disclosure of Essential Research Activities (March 2020)

2. Disclosure of Research and other Essential Activities (April 2020)

3. Disclosure of COVID-19 Related Research Activities (April 2020)

4. Return to Face-to-Face Research (September 2020) still active 

5. Visiting Scholar Request (September 2020) still active 

6. Approval for Essential Research Travel (June 2020)/ Approval for 
International Research Travel (July 2021) still active 

We’ll cover #5 and #6 today

https://syracuse.infoready4.com/#competitionDetail/1822919
https://syracuse.infoready4.com/#competitionDetail/1822126
https://syracuse.infoready4.com/#competitionDetail/1817765
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General Tips for Administrative Approval Competitions
• Use General Template for simplicity.

• Applications still require a title – this confuses people since they are 
expecting a form question. Try to guide them on what you want in the title.

• Use Approve/Do Not Approve Routing Step Type

−Allow comments to administrator

−Sequential routing rather than parallel 

• Once you start a competition with applicant-driven routing steps, you 
cannot change the applicant-driven routings steps at all – this includes 
number of steps, labels, instructions, etc.

• Admin proactively sends out “how to” for those unfamiliar with process, as 
approvals not wide-spread in all units.
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Essential Research Travel
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Essential Travel Dashboard Views
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Visiting Scholar Requests
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Lessons Learned

• Few years of competitions = 
increased comfort in experimentation

• Few cracks at experimentation = 
increased talent in innovating

• Talking to your InfoReady reps = 
power to imagine the “innovatable”

• Share your tips with your own team!

• Not all competitions, even for 
approvals, have same needs
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Routing Step Challenges & InfoReady Solutions

• Challenge 1. Routing steps 

−Manually enter email addresses may contain errors or alias emails. We do 
not use department-driven routing steps as we do not have a good 
institutional source to keep that updated.

−Secondary routing steps do not generate notifications automatically.

• Solution 1. Routing steps 

−When applications are submitted, admin goes to check if email addresses 
“resolve” to a name – then we know email has been entered correctly

−Admin pushes notifications to next reviewer view “Resend” link

−Both are very easy to do via mobile
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Application Challenges & InfoReady Solutions 

• Challenge 2. Application information
−Difficult to see some information without going into each application

• Solution 2. Dashboard updates have been a big help here! 

• Challenge 3. Application information
−Difficult if secondary information required (Visiting Scholars): 
−University ID Number needed after initial approval; proof of vaccination for 

scholars often not yet available at time of application. 

• Solution 3: Reports to acquire post approval information
−Enable entering SU ID #s, and uploading proof of vaccination
−Can be downloaded as a spreadsheet
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Application Challenge & InfoReady Solution (cont.)

• Challenge 4. Need for additional 
approval step
−No way to track if “reports” 

(vaccination credentials) have 
been reviewed and accepted

• Solution 4. Use blank fields in 
original application with a note 
that it is for administrative use 
only – use this field to indicate 
“Reviewed and Approved” once 
report submitted and accepted. 
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Application Challenge & InfoReady/Institutional Solution

Challenge 5.  Applications can’t be 
returned for editing in multi-stage review. 
Problem when submitted w/out 
vaccination. (*Slide 8)

Solution 5 (not adopted). Recommended 
solution is to add 4th review stage to the 
competition, making admins the first 
“reviewer” to check for compliance. 

Solution 5 (adopted). 
a. Use notes to indicate 

“ADMINISTRATIVE HOLD”
b. Use blank field in same fashion
c. Remove reviewers, until updates 

provided by department, and 
application can be edited from 
background. 
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Application Challenge & InfoReady Solution #6

• Challenge 6. As situation aged, 
some secondary information can 
be provided early, some still 
cannot.
−Many Visiting Scholars now 

willing and able to send 
vaccination information right 
away! But still need flexibility …

• Solution 6: Include option to 
upload materials early if available



Thank you for 
attending!
Christina Leigh Docteur
Director of Proposal Support Services 
cdocteur@syr.edu  

Chetna Chianese
Associate Director of Proposal Support Services
cchianes@syr.edu

Syracuse University Office of Research



Max Dynerman
Director of Sales

Email:
MAX@INFOREADYCORP.COM

Phone Number:
(202) 306-5539

Carlos Moncada
Director of Client Services

Email:
CMONCADA@INFOREADYCORP.COM

Phone Number:
(810) 869-5683

Website: inforeadycorp.com

Contact Us
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InfoReady Listserv

Join our listserv to share best practices for the 
InfoReady platform.

If you’re interested, let us know in the poll or 
contact us directly.
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Referral Program

Have any colleagues outside of your institution that 
would benefit from InfoReady?

Ask your account manager about our client referral 
program. 
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Thank you for 
attending!
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